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ECHO Information 
Meeting to be held 
during ONLINE '90 
The 14th International Online 
Information Meeting, to be held 
in London on the l l - l 3th 
December 1990 will no doubt 
continue its story of success into 
its 15th year and beyond. 
ECHO will be there for you to visit, 
not only in the Exhibition hall, but 
at the ECHO Information 
Meeting, which will give old and 
potential new users alike the 
opportunity of discussing new 
ventures along with those 
already known to some of you. 
The Online Information Meeting 
will gather together information 
industry experts whose exhibitions 
and speeches will provoke the 
usual exchange of new inno-
vations and collaboration bet-
ween individuals and enterprises. 
Each has an important role to 
play in information exchange. 
What better atmosphere in which 
to show the benefits of online with 
all the important players ready 
and willing to exchange expertise 
and to rejuvinate the tide of the 
information flow. 
The meeting will be in the 
Olympia Suite, Hilton International 
Olympia, 380 Kensington High 
Street from 09.00 till 13.00 hrs on 
December 12 th 1990 
If you wish to participate, please 
contact the ECHO Help desk by fax, 
telex, mailbox, phone etc. at your 
earliest convenience. 
Season's Greetings. 
ECHO would like to wish you all a 
very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 
One step further ... 
To guide the novice and the experienced online user 
even further into the database interrogation stage 
when logging on to the system, ECHO will introduce, 
during the month of December, an opening menu . 
Initial implementation of the 
opening menu will be in English , 
French and German with the rest 
of the Community's official lan-
guages following progressively 
(including Greek which will 
operate on EUROPC's). 
The criterion for implementing 
each language version for 
registered or new users will be the 
language specified upon 
registration . 
The opening menu will be 
developed in three versions: 
O For registered users of ECHO 
with access to CORDIS (see 
article in ECHO NEWS 3/90 
and in this issue for information 
on CORDIS) : 
Welcome to the ECHO Services. 
+- For User Guidance 
databases (Dianeguide, 
Brokersguide, etc.) 
2 - For the Community R & D 
Information Service (CORDIS) 
3 - For other Scientific and R & D 
databases (Biorep ,Eureka, 
etc.) 
4 - For databases in the 
Language Industry 
(Eurodicautom, Thesauri) 
5 - For information in Business 
and Economy (TED, Pabli, 
etc.) 
- or genera 1n orma 10n on 
the services 
7 -To use the Common 
Command Language (CCL). 
8 - To disconnect from ECHO-
host. 
Please enter your choice: 
O For registered users of ECHO 
without access to CORDIS: 
Welcome to the ECHO Services. 
+-For User Guidance 
databases (Dianeguide, 
Brokersguide, etc.) 
2 - For other Scientific and R & D 
databases (Biorep ,Eureka, 
etc.) 
3 - For databases in the 
Language Industry 
(Eurodicautom, Thesauri) 
4 - For information in Business 
and Economy (TED, Pabli,etc.) 
5 - For general information on 
the services 
6 - To use the Common 
Command Language (CCL). 
7 - To disconnect from Echo-host 
Please enter your choice: 
o For users accessing ECHO with 
the Public Password "ECHO": 
(In the future, this password will 
replace all individual public 
passwords. It will provide access 
to a ll the services available 
without the need for individual 
registration.) 
ECHO - European Commission 
Host Organisation 
O Enter 1 in order to work in 
English( the user now has the 
option to select his/her 
preferred search language) 
screen will come up: 
O Topez 2 pour travailler en 
francais 
O Geben Sie 3 ein um auf 
Deutsch zu arbeiten 
(etc. If 1 is selected:) 1 
The following is an example of 
such a screen in English language. 
The language is chosen in a first 
screen after the logon. 
Welcome to the ECHO Services 
XX Public Password XX 
- For directory services 
(Dianeguide, Brokersguide, 
etc.) 
2 - For the training possibility 
3 - For Eureka (Research and 
Development) 
4 - For other services (ECU, 
IMTRANS) 
5 - For general information on 
ECHO 
6 - Information about registration 
7 - Mail to ECHO 
8 +HELP 9 QUIT O CCL Mode 
To retrieve the required 
information from the selected 
database, the CCL must still be 
used for many of the databases 
hosted on ECHO. However, some 
databases feature a menu 
version for information retrieval 
eg. TED, DIANEGUIDE, 
BROKERSGUIDE, EUREKA, and 
CCL-TRAIN (the t raining 
database). 
IMPORTANT: Automatic logon 
procedures defined in commu-
nications programs will not 
respond to the opening menu 
unless they are modif ied to 
respond to the characters they 
receive. Individual registered users 
may change the opening menu 
with the command DEF START. For 
example, DEF START = CALL TED 
will immediately switch you to the 
TED Menu version in the 
appropriate language. DEF START 
= < blank character > will 
produce the system prompt "?" 
which is used today. 
Those of you not wishing to 
receive this menu must notify the 
ECHO Help Desk. 
" BEEP. Hello HELP-DESK. Please 
tell my European friends that 
three more free-phone numbers 
are available to people wishing 
to communicate free-of- charge 
to me and in English. The list is 















May I tell you more? BEEP" . 
HELP-DESK: "Yes". 
MAX: "Sorry, I did not understand 
you, please raise your voice a 
little! " 
HELP-DESK: "YES! " 
MAX: "The chargeable numbers 
for the other countries are as 
follows: 




MAX: "I wi ll terminate the 
conversation . Free-phone 
numbers for the other Member 
States will follow soon. Thank you 
for listening to me. Good bye! ". 
Our HELP-DESK phone rang once 
more and this is what we heard: 
"BLIEP. Hallo HELP-DESK. 
Bitte sage meinen europaischen 
Freunden doss 3 neue kostenlose 
Telefonnummern jetzt fur die 
deutsche Version verfOgbar sind". 
Die entsprechenden kostenlosen 















Soll ich Ihnen noch mehr Ober 
mich erzahlen? BLIEP." 
HELP-DESK: "Ja." 
MAX: "Entschuld igung, ich habe 
Sie nicht verstanden, sprechen Sie 
bitte ein bisschen lauter ! ". 
HELP-DESK: "JA! ". 
MAX: "Fur Nutzer aus anderen 
Mitgliedslandern, gilt folgende 
Rufnummer :" 
+ 352-420678 Fur Deutsch. 
BLIEP. " 
HELP-DESK: "ENDE." 
MAX: " lch werde dos Gesprach 
beenden. ECHO ist bemaht fur 
d iese Mitgliedslander die freien 
Telefonnummern bald zur 
Verfagung zu stellen . Danke fur 
lhren Anruf ... Auf Wiederh6ren ! ! . " 
NOTE: While the numbers are 
indeed operative, the above 
conversation is fictitious. 
Bemerkung: Diese Telefon-
nummern sind richtig , das 
obengefahrte Gesprach ist fiktiv. 
COMMUNITY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION SERVICE 
Since the eighties the Community 
has become increasingly involved 
in science and technology areas. 
Budgets for R&D programmes, in 
different subjects, were dramati-
ca lly increased and numerous 
initiatives were launched aimed 
at maintaining industrial and 
technological competitiveness. 
These initiatives were heavily 
cross-linked with policies on the 
environment, energy regional 
development and various social 
programmes, especially those 
related to training and education. 
Such an impetus of activities not 
only represented opportunities for 
cooperation and financial sup-
port but created a wealth of 
information. The Community 
recognised that such information 
needed to be made available in 
the most transparent fashion, as it 
could be the basis for technoloy 
transfer for interregional coopera-
tion for industry and academic 
links, to help bring the Community 
closer together. 
This meant that existing dissemi-
nation mechanisms needed to be 
complemented and be made 
effective and far reaching. The 
CORDIS seNice was defined with 
these objectives. 
CORDIS is primari ly concerned 
with the research activities of the 
Community and is part of the 
VALUE Programme, for the 
dissemination and exploitation of 
R&D results in Europe, one of the 
initiatives of the Community R&D 
Framework Programme. However, 
fulfilling the Single Act articles, it 
aims to cover all Community RTD 
(research and technological 
development) activities. 
Thus in its databases one can find 
information on energy demons-
tration programmes, initiatives 
with environmental objectives, 
programmes in training, educa-
tion and associated actions, and 
some activities resulting from 
regional development policies. 
The seNice starts with three 
databases covering programmes, 
projects and publications, while 
five other databases are 
scheduled to open in 1991. 
The initial databases will provide 
information on all Community 
sponsored programmes, over 
l 0,000 projects within these 
programmes and will contain 
abstracts of approximately 
50,000 scientific publications 
arising from Community 
sponsored activities. 
Future information to be covered 
will include description of R&D 
results, contact organisations 
which could locally assist in 
Community affairs, inventories of 
organisations from which R&D 
partners can be identified, 
glossaries and explanations of 
various acronyms as well as 
announcements and develo-
pments under planning. 
Thus decision makers in Member 
States can get a comprehensive 
and concentrated picture of 
planned and ongoing program-
mes, while scientists and 
researchers can obtain informa-
tion on organisations involved in 
projects of their interest which 
they can contact for future 
cooperation. 
The CORDIS service will consist of 
an electronically accessed 
information. With database 
technology and telecommu-
nication networks, information 
can be readily updated and can 
be avai lable to all those 
interested from anywhere in the 
Community at anytime of the 
day. 
CORDIS is a complement to many 
other existing means aimed at 
keeping the public informed on 
the Community's activities. 
CORDIS can only provide 
reference information based on 
publicly available knowledge. It is 
not intended to replace the more 
in-depth and specialised 
information one can obtain from 
individual programmes and 
Commission Services which 
CORDIS represents. 
Due to practical considerations, 
CORDIS is curently available in 
English as it the most commonly 
used language in the scientific 
and technical community. 
To access CORDIS, it is sufficient 
to have access to an interna-
tional telecommunications data 
network and a password from the 
ECHO host. The service is free of 
charge for the time being, 
although in the future a nominal 
fee, to cover operational 
expenses may be charged to its 
users. If you are interested in 
registering for CORD IS on ECHO, 
and wish to receive registration 
forms, p lease complete the reply 





If you are already an ECHO user, 
please indicate your customer 
number. 
r---- -- -
II am interested in registering as a I CORDIS user and wish to receive 
l registration forms I 
IPlease complete reply form, I and mail to the following 
1address. I 
JECHO Customer SeNice I 
I B.P.2373 L-1023 Luxembourg i 
1Name: ............................................. . 
.......................................................... I 
I 
IOrg.: ... .. ..... ........ .... ...... , ........ .. .. .... .... I 
............. .... ................................ ......... 1 
I I IAddress: ........................ ........... .. ...... I 
l ·""""' ' ' '"'""""'"'"""'"""'"" ' '"""''"'' ' 
l country: .. ' .. ' .... '.' '' .. '' '.' . ''.'.'.'''' ' '.' ''' ' ' 
I 
Are you an ECHO user? If so 
l please provide your User Reg. 
l No.: DDDDDD0J I 
L- .J 
MIM · Interrogation multilingue d'une 
base en texte integral 
Introduction 
ECHO a deja participe a la 
promotion de services offrant a 
l'utilisateur des moyens d'acces 
evolues a des bases de donnees. 
De par la variete des bases 
documentaires du serveur ECHO 
ce dernier offre une "plate-
forme" de promotion pour de 
nouvelles techniques de diffusion 
documentaire. 
Ainsi, ECHO et la DG XIII se sont 
deja dotes d 'un systeme d'inter-
rogation multilingue sur la base 
DIANEGUIDE. 
Bien que s'inscrivant dons la 
meme logique de moyens 
d' acces intelligents, MIM aborde 
d' autres aspects techniques tres 
importants pour la recherche 
documentaire: !'absence de 
referentiel, le texte integral. Le 
multilinguisme est aussi une com-
posante forte du projet, le proble-
me pose est !'interrogation dons 
une langue autre que celle uti-
lisee dons les index du systeme 
documentaire, ainsi le systeme 
doit integrer une phase de tradu-
ction des concepts lors de la 
phase de recherche. 
Acces libre a un texte Integral 
Rappellons que les deux grands 
objectifs vises don? ce projet sont : 
o !'absence de referentiel pour 
!'interrogation d'un fonds non 
structure, 
o la possibilite d'interroger dons 
differentes langues. 
L' absence de referentiel em pe-
e he toute approche pragma-
tique dons la comprehension de 
la question. Les seuls elements 
disponibles sont ceux contenus 
dons le langage commun, 
morphologie, lexique, syntaxe et 
semantique generale a une 
langue. 
L' ensemble de ces informations 
sont utilisees dons le projet MIM 
pour repondre aux objectifs 
d'interrogation d'une base en 
texte integral. 
En documentation classique, 
seule la presence du motet 
eventuellement so distance avec 
un autre mat de recherche 
permet de selectionner une 
phrase du texte. 
L'utilisation de techniques 
avancees mises en place par GSI 
ERLI, permettent la prise en 
compte de "liens" syntaxiques 
liants deux ou plusieurs mots dons 
le texte. De plus, la morphologie 
comme la lexicalisation vont 
permettre d' ameliorer le contenu 
des index par une normalisation 
de la forme retenue. 
La semantique generale VO 
surtout etre uti lisee pour limiter le 
silence lors de !'interrogation, en 
effet un utilisateur mis devant un 
mode d'acces libre ne va pas 
toujours utiliser le vocabulaire de 
base ... 
Le multilinguisme 
Pouvoir exploiter une base docu-
mentaire dons un milieu multi-
lingue, necessite une duplication 
soit de la base et de I' acces 
documentaire soit des index dons 
les differents languages d'interro-
gation. L' objectif du projet MIM 
est d 'eviter de telles solutions. 
Quelle que soit la base, aucune 
traduction prealable ne doit etre 
mise en oeuvre, cette souplesse 
associee a !'utilisation d'aucun 
referentiel est un atout majeur 
dons l'ouverture des serveurs vers 
le monde exterieur. 
La dimension multilingue du projet 
ajoute un niveau de complexite 
important. De par !'ignorance du 
contexte (pas de referentiel), ii est 
difficile d' exploiter le sens des 
mots. lei, la traduction de la ques-
tion dons la langue de la base de 
donnees va consister a remplacer 
les mots retenus de la requete par 
leurs equivalents, sans tenir 
compte du sens. Cette demar-
che est bien sOr un facteur de 
bruit documentaire. 
Cette possibilite d'interrogation 
dons une autre langue pose aussi 
le probleme de choix de la 
langue de la reponse. La base 
etant par definition dons une 
langue differente de !'interro-
gation, ii est souhaitable que le 
texte fourni soit traduit. Ceci tend 
a completer I' actuelle expe-
rience en I' associant a un syste-
me de traduction automatique 
qui sera alors charge de traduire 
les reponses. Meme si le texte 
obtenu n 'est pas parfaitement 
traduit, ii doit permettre d' avoir 
une idee precise sur !'information 
recherchee. Dons le cadre de 
MIM, le systeme de traduction 
vise est bien entendu SYSTRAN. 
La base de donnees : L'EUROPE 
DES CITOYENS 
La base choisie pour cette 
experience est "PEOPLE's 
EUROPE". Elle est composee d'un . 
ensemble de fiches informatives 
sur les droits et devoirs du citoyen 
en Europe. Les domaines ecrits 
sont divers et couvrent aussi bien 
le domaine du travail que la 
formation , la jeunesse, I' environ-
nement, la sante, les droits a 
!'importation ou encore la 
monnaie. Elle est dons so version 
actuelle composee d' environ 400 
pages. La seule structuration 
existante est la composition des 
fiches en chapitre ou sous-
chapitre, titre, paragraphe ... 
Cette base a ete choisie entre 
autres car elle existe dons les trois 
langues retenues pour le projet : 
l'anglais, le franc;ais et l'italien. 
Cette caracteristique doit per-
mettre de valider la pertinence 
de recherche dons une langue 
ou une autre. 
Les differentes phases de 
l'analyse 
Le decoupage retenu pour 
!'interrogation de la base est le 
suivant: 
DIANEGUIDE · New Product · New Name 
The database on databases, DIANE-GUIDE, available via the host ECHO (European Commission Host 
Organisation) in Luxembourg, is currently being upgraded. Market transparency, i.e. making it easy for the 
(potential) user to find his way in the information jungle, is an important element in the action line "promotion 
of the European Electronic Information Services Market" in the Information Market Policy Actions Programme 
of the CEC (IMP ACT). Due to this, and taking into account the many new information products and services 
emerging on the market, the CEC has decided to tum DIANE-GUIDE into the Inventory of the European 
Electronic Information Services Market, currently called EIS-GUIDE. 
A critical point in this is of course to define what should be included in the guide, i.e. which products and services. 
Therefore a set of rules that are in line with the CEC policy to support the creation of the European Information 
Services Market has been established, taking the kernel element in EIS-GUIDE, the information products, as a 
basis, and defining the meaning of the words: European Electronic Information Services. .. 
These are: 
an electronic information product is a tangible product holding data that are systematically collected, 
analyzed, controlled and dissem\Ilated in ·electronic form by the information producer. 
an electronic information services is a service which is based on electronic information products, and 
which is available to all European citizens on the same conditions. If the service is based on telecommuni-
cations, then it should be accessible with end-user equipment confirming to a proper or de facto European 
standard, and available via a national entry-point to a public telecommunications network. Further, the 
organisation offering the service should have a physical address or a telecommunications address in one 
or more of the countries in Europe. 
the guide should be a guide to products and sen'ices available in Europe, where Europe is to be understood 
as the EEC- and the EFfA-countries. 
Based on these definitions, the contractor for EIS-GUIDE, European Information Industry Association (EIIA) 
has started the work on collecting data on the market, using a network with correspondents in all countries to 
monitor the market in their particular country and region. 
Compared to todays DIANE-GUIDE, the new version will: 
be more complete, i.e. will contain more bases and banks in the covered countries than it does to-day 
hold other products than the current bases and banks, since based on the definition above, products like 
CD-ROMs, image-banks, diskette-bases etc. will be included 
also contain data on gateways, intelligent interfaces and information brokers, since they all satisfy the 
conditions for including information serves. 
It is expected that when the project finishes in November 1991, the guide will contain information about some 
2.800 information products and some 1.700 services, brokers and information producers. 
Output services 
The database will still be offered on ECHO and in all of the official European Community languages using either 
the "normal'' CCL (Common Command Language), via a menu driven interface and with access using Natural 
Language under development, but with the CEC's role as an enabling partner on the information market, it has 
been decided to have a very liberal view on the dissemination of the valuable data in EIS-GUIDE. Any European 
organisation that would like to exploit the base, either online or for printing general or specialized directories, 
value added services etc. will be allowed to use EIS-GUIDE as an input source, on the condition, that the file 
is mentioned as such. 
To further support organizations wanting to publish printed directories, it has been decided, that ECHO in the 
future will stop produciqg and distributing free of charge, the "full" printed directories. ECHO will instead 
distribute other, more basic printed materials to those potential users not possessing the necessary technical 
equipment to search the file online, but who would still like to have information on the European electronic 
information services Market. 
The basis for these basic printed products is, that they should all lead to the different on line possibilities, and 
it should be mentioned where one cap get a printed directory, i.e. references to publishers of printed directories. 
Competition for a new name 
EIS-GUIDE is only the "working title" for the project, and a new name for the file should be found. During the 
International On line Meeting in London, December 11 - 13, 1990 a competition for this new name will be 
launched, bit of course ECHO users should have the chance to participate in this. 
Therefore: 
Do you have a proposal for a new, "catchy" name for the: 
INVENTORY TO THE EUROPEAN 
ELECTRONIC INFORMATION SERVICE MARKET 
a name under which the file can be marketed and at the same time describing the contents of the file? 
If so, please fill in the coupon below and send it to us, by latest 31.12.1990. 
The new name will be announced on 15.02.91, it will be published in IM-news and in the ECHO-newsletter, 
and the winner will be notified by personal letter. 
The winner gets a free trip to Luxembourg with a visit to ECHO, and in addition we have prizes for five 





I propose the following name for the: 
INVENTORY TO THE EUROPEAN ELEC1RONIC INFORMATION SERVICE MARKET 
--------------------------------------
~~~re:---------------
By signing this coupon I permit the Commission of the European Communities, DG XIII/B, Luxembourg, 
the full rights to use this name for the new inventory. · 
B.P.2373 L- 1023 Luxembourg Tel.: +352 48 80 41 Fax: +352 48 80 40 
o la premiere phase consiste a 
comprendre la question, c' est-6-
dire extraire les termes pertinents 
et associer ceux presentant une 
dependance syntaxique. La 
question est alors traduite en un 
ensemble d' expressions portant 
sur un mot dit fort et eventuelle-
ment un a deux termes associes 
renforc;ant le sens. Cette phase 
est purement une phase 
d' analyse linguistique. 
o La deuxieme phase corres-
pond a la specificite multilingue 
de MIM. Elle concerne la traduc-
tion des mots reconnus et retenus 
par I' analyse linguistique. 
o La troisieme phase concerne 
la recherche des phrases du 
texte de la base pouvant se 
decrire avec la meme 
representation que celle de la 
question. Elle correspond a la 
partie documentaire de la 
recherche. Ce travail utilise la 
semantique generale de la 
langue pour elargir la recherche. 
De meme, elle va degrader la 
recherche en ignorant certains 
composants extraits de la ques-
tion afin d' obtenir des reponses 
pouvant se rapporter a un sujet 
voisin. Chaque operation est 
evaluee selon une echelle de 
ponderation, ce calcul permet 
d 'associer a une reponse une 
valeur de pertinence ; par 
exemple une reponse correspon-
dant exactement a la question 
(meme termes et meme 
representation) sera de pondera-
tion l , une reponse obtenue 
apres un elargissement seman-
tique sera de ponderation 
comprise entre l et 2, une 
reponse obtenue apres relache-
ment de contrainte aura une 
ponderation superieure a 2. II est 
a remarquer que le facteur de 
pertinence est inversement 
proportionnel a la ponderation. 
L'utilisateur pourra a partir de 
cette reponse oiler consulter la 
base documentaire. 
SCHEMA DE L' ARCHITECTURE 
Les aspects linguistiques 
Au coeur du systeme, !'analyse 
linguistique est principalement 
lexicale et syntaxique. Elle est 
basee sur une representation de 
!'indexation specifique au 
probleme. Chaque phase est 
analysee comme un ensemble 
de termes non dependants entre 
eux (analyse lexicale). Par ailleurs, 
certains termes sont reconnus 
avec un contexte syntaxique, et 
sont regroupes comme par 
exemple "egalite des dipl6mes" 
Question 
Analyse lingulstique 
ProductJon de for ules de recherche 
Traductlons des termes retenus 
Formules de recherche dons la langue 
de la base 
Elargissement des formules en 
fonction du reseau semantique 
Formules elargles 
Recherche dons les Index des unites 
de texte repondant a chaque formule 
(avec relachem ot de contrainte) 
Ensemble pondere de references 
repondant a chaque formule 
Crolsement (ave relachement de 
formules) 
Ensemble pondere de references 
repondant ' lo question 
Classement selon la pertinence 
Ensemble trie es references 
Affichage des resultats 
ou le terme principal reconnu est 
"DIPLOME" associe au mot 
"EGALITE" qui vient reduire le 
contexte de recherche. 
L'analyse va, apres une phase de 
normalisation des mots, chercher 
a desambiguiser syntaxiquement 
certains termes, et chercher leur 
dependance. 
Elle va enfin produire une ou 
plusieurs associations de termes. 
Ainsi a des questions telles que 
"importation de voiture etran-
gere" le systeme produira les 
formules de recherche suivantes : 
"IMPORTATION" et "VOITURE 
ETRANGERE" . Cette approche 
differe des systemes classiques ou 
aucune association n 'est fa ite si 
ce n 'est la proximite physique des 
unitermes dons le texte. 
La connaissance introduite dons 
le systeme 
La specificite d'un tel systeme est 
!'ignorance complete de seman-
tique applicative. Cet objectif a 
ete en grande partie atteint, 
toutefois ii reste vrai que quelle 
que soit la generalite d'un 
dictionnaire de langue, pour une 
base documentaire donnee le 
vocabulaire doit etre complete 
par la terminologie propre au 
domaine. 
La connaissance exploitee 
provient du dictionnaire de 
langue (nomenclature, morpho-
logie, syntaxe et semantique 
generale). Dons le cadre du fran-
c;ais, MIM est la premiere applica-
tion utilisant BENEDICTE diction-
noire entierement realise dons 
une optique "outil". Ceci ouvre la 
porte a une simplification de la 
maintenance des donnees. 
Dons le cadre de MIM, cette 
information 'monolingue' (traitee 
dons les langues : franc;ais,anglais 
et italien) est completee par des 
liens de traductions non contex-
tuels. Cette contrainte est bien 
entendu facteur de bruit a la 
recherche, aussi elle a ete limitee 
au vocabulaire propre a la base. 
La connaissance retenue pour la 
recherche vient des termes 
marques par ordre de pertinence 
(pertinent en contexte, pertinent 
hors contexte ou encore non 
pertinent)*, cette information, 
dons le cadre du projet est 
restreinte au vocabulaire du 
domaine d'application de la 
base documentaire choisie. Une 
etude est actuellement faite pour 
generer ce marquage automa-
tiquement a partir du dictionnaire. 
* Les mots pertinents hors 
contexte correspondent aux 
notions descriptives comme par 
exemple IMMIGRATION, 
DIPLOMES, FRONTIERES ... 
Les mots pertinents en contexte 
correspondent aux notions insuf-
fisantes pour decrire par elles-
memes un texte, comme par 
exemple les mots: outils, recon-
naissance de la langue, 
introduction, systeme .. . 
Les mots non pertinents restent les 
mots qui n 'op portent pas ou peu 
d'information pour la recherche 
documentaire comme 
I' ensemble des mots gramma-
ticaux, separateurs adverbes ... 
Entrez votre question : 
TVA sur les vehicules importes 
Votre question a permis de 
retrouver 136 extrait(s) de texte : 
D Groupe l : 3 extrait(s) 
correspondant a votre 
question 
D Groupe 2 : 3 extrait(s) 
proche(s) de votre question 
D Groupe 3 : 130 extrait(s) assez 
eloigne(s) de votre question 
O Groupe: l 
1- a) le vehicule a ete achete en 
exoneration de TVA dons l'Etat 
membre d'exportation, en vue 
de son importation dons un autre 
Etat membre 
2- En cos de depreciation de 
50 °lo, le prix de la voiture devient . 
5500 ECUs, la part residuelle de la 
TVA representant 500 ECUs ; des 
lors, a !'importation, la base 
d'imposition de la voiture est de 
5500 -500 = 5000 ECUs 
3- Les vehicules routiers a moteur 
(y compris leurs remorques), les 
caravanes et habitations trans-
portables, les bateaux de plai-
sance et avions de tourisme 
faisant partie du demenagement 
beneficient aussi d'une franchise 
des taxes visees ci-dessus, a 
!'importation dons l'Etat membre 
de destination a la condition 
qu'ils aient ete affectes a l'usage 
de l'interesse depuis au moins six 
mois 
o Groupe: 2 
4- Deuxiemement, la directive 
introduit un large champ 
d'exemption de la TVA pour 
diverses categories de marchan-
dises importees temporairement 
d'un Etat membre dons un autre 
Etat membre 
5- Elles touchent non seulement 
les citoyens qui se deplacent a 
l'interieur de la Communaute 
(formalites, controles d'identite, 
verification du contenu des 
bagages et des vehicules, 
achats limites) mais aussi les 
operateurs economiques 
(verification des licences, visas, 
certificats d'origine et formulaires 
concernant les marchandises qui 
franchissent la frontiere, percep-
tion de la TVA et des droits 
d 'accises, contr61es veterinaires 
et phytosanitaires, multiples 
contr61es des camions, collectes 
de renseignements statistiques) 
FORMULE DE RECHERCHE : 
0) l =(/ AB TVA {0.00}, 
Elargissement : /NO TAXE {3.00}, 
/NO TAXATION {4.00}) 
l) l =(/NO VEHICULE {0.00}, 
Elargissement : /NO 
AUTOMOBILE {2.00}, /NO 
VOITURE {2.00}, /NO 
AUTOMOBILISTE {3.00}) 
2) l =(/ AJ IMPORTE {0.00}, 
Elargissement : /NO 
IMPORTATION {2.00}, /NO 
IMPORTATEUR {3.00} 
Subscribers to the Supplement "S" 
of the Official Journal will be 
quite astonished to find out that 
the text of paragraph 3b of the 
original document will vary 
considerably in length from the 
other language versions! This is 
quite normal since each original 
text is summarised and then 
translated into the other official 
languages of the Community. The 
Office for Official Publications of 
the EC (OPOCE) has deliberately 
introduced this in order to reduce 
the time expended for the 
translation of every document. 
Paragraph 3b of an "invitation to 
tender document" (td=3) 
contains a detailed description of 
the tender document which is 
provided by the issuing public 
authority. To facilitate easier 
searching for individual words (eg 
FIND WATER) in TED, ECHO has 
created a freetext field named 
AB (abstract) correlating to 
paragraph 3b. In other words, 
the word WATER can be searched 
only in this fie ld with the com-
mand FIND WATER/ AB. The 
statement SHOW F=AB will output 
only the field AB (that is 3b) and 
will be shown as AB, whereas the 
statements SHOW F= TEXT and 
SHOW F=ALL will show the field as 
3b. 
Example: Suppose a German 
user is searching for a French 
tender dealing with the supply of 
goods. He enters the following 
commands and obtains the 
following result: 
BASE TED (He selects the TED 
database,) 
BASE COMMAND ACCEPTED FOR 
TD92;TED;ED=Ol .06.89 TO 
02. l l .90;TL=ENGL 
For more information please 
type: INFO TED 
Menu-Version of TED is now 
available! 
For access please type : CALL TED 
? 
DEFINE TL=GERM (Defines the 
thesaurus language) 
? 
FIND NC=2 AND CY=FR AND TD=3 
(searches for a French invitation 
to tender of a supply contract.) 
1.00 NUMBER OF HITS IS 323 
? 
SHOW F= Tl;AB;R= l (Output of t itle 
and abstract fields of the l st 
record.) 
l .00/000001 ECHO: -TED 
/COPYRIGHT ECHO 





getrennte und ortsgebundene 
Lose. 
***END OF SHOW*** 
To obtain the original text of the 
document he enters the following 
commands: (Please note 




SHOW F=Tl;AB;R= l 
l .00/000001 ECHO: -TED 
/COPYRIGHT ECHO 
TI: F-Lyon: Material electrique 
AB: Objet du marche: Fourniture 
de materiel electrique basse 
tension, 5 lots non cumulables et 
geographiques, relatifs a la fourn-
iture, notamment, de conduc-
teurs, tubes, conduits, acces-
soires, connexions et appareil-
lage de branchement, acces-
soires de securite, petits appareil-
lages, appareillage industriel, 
coffrets et armoires, eclairage, 
luminaires, chauffage et 
ventilation . 
***END OF SHOW*** 
? 
STOP 
This information is easily 
obtainable from the TED 
database as illustrated above. 
Subscribers to the "S" Supplement 
of the Official Journal are also 
able to obtain the same 
information if they invest MORE 
MONEY so they can receive the 
other language versions and 
MORE TIME to read through them! 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -
SUBSCRIBE TO TED - THE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY DATABASE - NOW! 
The database on databases, 
DIANE- GUIDE, is currently being 
upgraded.Market transpa-
rency, i.e. making it easy for the 
(potential) user to find his way 
around the information jungle, is 
an important element in the 
action line 'promotion of the 
European Electronic Information 
Services Market' within the Infor-
mation Market Policy Actions 
(IMPACT) Programme of the CEC 
Owing to this, and taking into 
account the many new informa-
tion products and services 
emerging on the market, the CEC 
has decided to turn DIANE-GUIDE 
into the Inventory of the Euro-
pean Electronic Information 
Services Market, currently called 
EIS-GUIDE. 
It is important to define what 
should be included in the guide, 
i.e. which products and services. 
Therefore a set of rules has been 
established, which are in line with 
the CEC policy of supporting the 
creation of the European Infor-
mation Services Market, and 
which take the kernal element in 
EIS-GUIDE, the information 
products, as a basis, and define 
the meaning of the European 
Electronic Information Services. 
The definition can be seen as: 
D an electronic information 
product is a tangible product, 
holding data that are systema-
tically collected, analyzed, 
controlled and disseminated in 
electronic form by the informa-
tion producer. 
D an electronic information 
service is one which is based on 
electronic information products, 
and which is available to all Euro-
pean citizens under the same 
conditions. If the service is based 
on telecommunications, then it 
should be accessible via end-user 
equipment conforming to a 
proper or de facto European 
standard, and should be ava-
ilable via a national entry-point to 
a public telecommunications 
network. Furthermore, the organi-
sation offering the service should 
have a physical address or a 
telecommunications address in 
one or more of the countries in 
Europe. 
D the guide should contain 
information regarding products 
and services available in Europe, 
where Europe is to be understood 
as the EEC and EFTA countries. 
Based on these definitions, the 
contractor for EIS-GUIDE has 
started the work of data collec-
tion pertaining to the market. Th is 
is achieved by using a network 
with correspondents in all 
countries, which enables the 
market in each particular country 
and region to be monitored 
constantly. 
Compared to today's DIANE-
GUIDE, the new version will: 
D be more complete. It will 
contain more bases and banks in 
the covered countries than it 
currently holds. 
D contain products other than 
the current bases and banks.-
(Products such as CD-ROMs, 
image banks, diskette bases etc 
will be included). 
D contain data on gateways, 
intelligent interfaces and 
information brokers, since they all 
satisfy conditions for including 
information services. The project 
is to be completed by November 
1991 , and it is expected that the 
database will contain information 
regarding some 2,800 information 
products and some l ,700 
services, brokers and information 
producers. 
Output Services. 
The database will continue to be 
offered on ECHO in all of the 
official European Community 
languages with access to the 
information via: 
D CCL (Common Command 
Language) 
D Menu driven interface 
D Natural language Access 
(Currently under 
development) 
With the CEC's role as an 
enabling partner on the 
information market, it has been 
decided to have a very liberal 
view on the dissemination of the 
valuable data within the EIS-
GUIDE. Any European orga-
nisation which would like to 
exploit the base, (either on-line, 
printing general or specialized 
directories, value added services 
etc) will be allowed to use the EIS-
GUIDE as an 1mpu source, on 
condition that the file is 
mentioned as such. 
In order to further support those 
organisations wishing to publish 
printed directories, it has been 
decided that ECHO will discon-
tine distribution and production of 
'full' printed directories. Instead, 
ECHO will distribute other, more 
basic printed materials to those 
potential users who are not in 
possession of the necessary tech-
nical equipment, but who still 
require information on the Euro-
pean electronic information 
services market. 
All these basic printed products 
should lead to different on-line 
possibilities, and mention should 
be made of where one can 
obtain a printed directory, i.e. 
references to publishers of printed 
directories. 
Competition for a new name. 
EIS-GUIDE is only the 'working title' 
for the project, and a new name 
for the file should be found. 
During the International On-line 
Meeting in London, December 
11-13th 1990 (See back page for 
details) a competition will be 
launched in order to find a new 
name for EIS-GUIDE. Of course, 
ECHO Users should have the 
chance to participate in this. 
Do you have a "catchy" new 
name for the: 
INVENTORY TO THE EUROPEAN 
ELECTRONIC INFORMATION 
SERVICE MARKET ? 
D Remember this must be a 
name under which the file can 
be marketed, yet which 
describes the contents of the file. 
If so, drop us a line, or put a 
message in the mailbox (Closing 
date for the competition is 
31/12/90). The new name will be 
announced on 15/02/91. It will be 
published in I'M news and in the 
ECHO newsletter. The winner will 
be notified by mail. 
The lucky winner will get a free 
trip to Luxembourg, including a 
visit to ECHO. The 5 runners-up will 
get a Euro wrist watch . 
JJEPI J;J;OTEPEJ; 




To EAAT\VtK6 ~HMO:EIO :EY,ETHMA 
META~O:EH:E ~E~OMENQN 
HELLASPAC EtVat TJOll AEt'tOUpytKO. 
To ECHO EtXE -r11v EUKatpta va 
uA01t0tflO'Et otacruvofoEts µfow -rou 
HELLASPAC crm 1tAatcrta crEµtva-
ptwv 7tOU opyavroS11KaV O''tllV 
EAAcioa. :EuyKEKptµEva Eyt vav 'tpEtS 
8tacruvofoEts µfow wu K6µ~ou n1s 
AST]VUS Kat µta µfow 'tOU Koµ~OU 
wu HpaKAEtou. Ta ano-rEAfoµa-ra 
TJ'tav tKavo1t0tT]nKa Kat crns Mo 
7tEpt7t'tWO'EtS. 
r---------------, 
I would like to order the 
following video(s): 
O ECHO short (without CCL) 












o Pal OSecam 
I would also like to receive 
the new ECHO Manual(cost 
price l 0.-ECU) 
Name ............................................. . 
Org.: ............................................... . 
Street ............................................... 
1 
City .................................................. I 
I 
Country .............. ............................. I 
I 
A cheque of ................... ECU is I 
included (no delivery without cheque) I 
L.....,.....-----------..J 
Ot cruvopoµ11-r£S 'tOU HELLASPAC 
Sa µnopouv va al;to1tOt TJO'OUV OAa 
-ra 1tAEOVEK'tT]µa-ra nou wus 
1tpom)>EpEt 11 0tacruvorn11 'tOU Ka.SE 
EtOOUS Kat 'tU7tOU llAEK'tpOVtKWV 
unoAoytcr-rwv Kat 'tEpµanKwv wus, 
aK6µa Kat aU'tWV 7tOU AEt wupyouv 
µE 8tac)>opEnKES mxu-r11-rES. HOE 
mcr-r6-r11-ra -r11s µE-rao6mµ11s 1tA11po-
c)>optas Et Vat crac)>ws aVW'tEPll an6 'tllV 
XPTJO'll 'tOU a1tAOU 'tllAEc)>WVtKOU 
OtK't'\JOU. 
Mfow wu HELLASPAC ot XPTJO"'tES 
'tOU ECHO 7t0U XPllcrtµonotouv 
acruxpova 'tEpµan Ka Em KOt VWVtas 
Kat O'UVOEOV'tat O''tO HELLASPAC µE 
w 1tpW'tOKOAAO CCITI X.28 
XP1lcrtµo1t0tOV'tas 'tO EmAEyoµEVO 
'tllAEc)>WVtKO OtK'tUO, Sa µnopouv va 
EmAEl;ouv µta -raxu-r11-ra EmKotV(J}--
vtas 1200 bps TJ 300 bps. 0 aptSµ6s 
KATJO'llS (NUA) 'tOU ECHO EtVat 
270448112. 
:Euµc)>oova µE 'ttS O'UO''taO'EtS Kat 'ttS 
OOllytES 't(OV OtESvwv Em 'tp07t(l)V 
CCITI & CEPT w HELLASPAC 
unocr-r11pt~Et -ra ESTJS npw-r6KOAAa 
EmKotvwvtas: X.25, X.29, X.32, 
X.28, X.121. 
Ent 1tAEov ot XPTJO''tES wu 
HELLAS~AC ea µnopouv va x~11-
mµo1t0t 11crouv ns VEES un11pEcrtES 
1tA11poc)>optKT]s nou Sa EtcrayciyEt 
cruvwµa o OTE, 011AaOTJ : 
- -r11s 'tllAEEt Kovoypac)>tas 
(VIDEO TEX) 
- 'tOU llAEK'tpOVt KOU mxuopoµdou 
(ELECTRONIC MAIL) 
- -r11s llAEK'tpovt KTJS µE-rac)>opcis 
XPTJµaws (ELECTRONIC FUND 
TRANSFER) 
- 'tllS 'tllAEOµOto'tUmas (TELEFAX) 
- -r11s 'tllAEKEtµEvoypac)>tas (TELETEX) 
TIEptcrcr6-rEpES 1tA11poc)>optES yta -r11v 
AEt 'tOUpyta Kat ns 1tpou1to8foEtS 
cruvorn11s crw HELLASPAC 




KAI NEQN YTIHPE:EIQN 
(YTIHPE:EIA EMTIO PIKQN 
0EMATQN) 
KH<I>I:E:EIA:E 99, 151 24 
MAPOY:EI 
THA.: 6118943,6118990,6118991 
TLX : 22 04 50 
FAX : 80 64 229 
DIARY DATES 
ECHO will be represented at 
the following exhibitions over 
the coming months: 
London IOLIM '90 
11-13/12/90 
Brussels DATA '91 
20-21/02/91 
Frankfurt INFOBASE 
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